Twin Rivers BCH Annual Chapter Report 2019
2019 Volunteer Hours Value $77,330
Redbird Trail Clearing for Idaho Fish & Game, January 13
Redbird Trail is a multiple use trail that drains into the Snake River. It has become a very popular trail
as it is low elevation and only a 30 minute drive to the trailhead. January 13th eleven of us spent most
of the day cutting blackberries and cutting low hanging branches. A lot was accomplished, but we did
not finish. The temp was cool, but had sun most of the day, so was a fantastic day to be out.
Wow, what a change in the weather for our second trip to finish the clearing and brushing on
Feb.18th. Snow was deep enough that we were afraid to drive into the parking lot so we unloaded by
the county road We saw 100 plus whitetail deer and 2 wild sheep, 1 of them was a 3/4 curl ram. We
celebrated today, as we finished cutting back the blackberries. We hope that some of the cut
blackberries can be burned after the snow melts.

Annual Chili Ride
March 17
Who ever thought we would have so much snow in March. We used to have this ride in February in
the past, but moved it to March for better weather. Well, it really backfired on us this year. We moved
the ride to Hellsgate State Park in Lewiston, ID to avoid snow and mud at Parks’ planned location. It
ended up being a beautiful day with eleven riders. We basked in the sun after the great potluck at the
Don Uhlman Memorial Shelter at the stock trailhead.

Cummings Creek Chapter Ride
April 6
Six members braved the weather and had a nice ride up the creek, a tributary of the Tucannon River
located on Washington Dept of Fish & Wildlife and Umatilla NF land. We ate lunch at the remains of
the Columbia Mine Claim first worked in 1897. Almost all the trees have fallen from past fires, so not

nearly as many trees to cut out as in the past, but the brush is really growing and there are some wild
roses that like to eat you. The weather was not as bad as the picture make it look, but if you did not
keep busy cutting brush, you could get pretty cold when the wind came up or the brief rain showers
appeared. We saw a nice heard of elk as well as several deer.

Primeland Pony Rides
May 11
This was Primeland Country Stores spring event with Pony rides and Dachshund Races as well as
other activities in Lewiston. Carl Paulson reported that chapter members did a great job supporting
this event. They had 7 horses giving kids rides, some for the first time and a miniature donkey for
petting. They collected a total of $98 and 45 pounds of food for the Food Bank. Thanks for the
walkers and members that brought their stock. This event is great exposure for our chapter.

Dough Cr Adopt-A-Cabin
June 1-2
We had a beautiful day for our annual horse trip for maintenance at the cabin in Craig Mountain
Wildlife Management Area, maybe a little too nice, as it was pretty dang warm. Mice have been
getting into the cabin so we cleaned the food cabinet with bleach, washed all the dishes, and added
some boards to the cabinet to try and keep the mice out. Put some bait under the cabin also for good
eating. The Montana Conservation Crew was staying at the cabin, so we could not clean inside the
cabin, but we were able to put a coat of sealer on the deck and string trim a fire break around the
cabin, outhouse, and hitchrails. The MCC crew is working on the trail from Madden Creek to the
mouth of the Salmon River. IDFG has added a fire ring to the cabin.

Elmer CR and Weitas CR Projects
June 25 - July 2
Waters of Elmer Creek and Weitas Creek drain into the North Fork of the Clearwater River in area
managed by the Clearwater-NezPerce NF. We started our adventure on June 25th at the Isabella
Creek trail head. Our purpose was to assist the Youth Corp by packing in their tools, camp gear, etc.
Working under the direction of the USFS, they are rebuilding trail on Elmer Creek which will
eventually connect to Smith Ridge in the Mallard Larkin Primitive Area The next day we was off to
Weitas Creek. The weather was perfect and the scenery of the North Fork of the Clearwater is
spectacular. After loading our gear, we took off to Weitas Guard Station to rendezvous with Emily
Poor, USFS botanist and our boss for the rest of the week. We packed camp to Windy Cr to be close to
the area we sprayed noxious weeds by horseback and backpack sprayers. Also rode up to the Liz Creek
Cabin and did some spraying there. The members not spraying pulled hounds tongue by hand and
bagged them. We then packed the hounds tongue to camp and burned them in a fire. This was the
fifth year that members have sprayed weeds in the Weitas Cr area.

John's Creek Project
June 29-30
Jerry and Linda Lane spent two days clearing many down trees on a 13 mile loop. Lucky for them
chainsaws are allowed. Jerry had a very sharp chainsaw and he flew through the trees. The trailhead is
along Highway 14 at the mouth of John’s CR which drains into the South Fork of the Clearwater
River. Thanks for the great job!

Elmer Creek Project
July 9-10
Lorelei McNamee, Mike Welling, and Lisa & Kevin Swanson drove to Isabella Landing and met the
Northwest Youth Corp crew. This trip was a resupply trip for the crew members who are on their third
stint for the season working on the Elmer Creek Trail. As usual, Tim Lewis of the North Fork RD had
a few culverts to pack in for trail work. Mike Welling tackled the culverts while the others pack in the
supplies. Tim is hoping that the re-constructed trail will get completed this season. There have been
many challenges over the last several years getting this trail opened for non-motorized use. This year
was no exception, as an eight foot diameter cedar tree fell across the trail.

Ten Mile Trail Clearing Project
August 11-15
Ten Mile trail accesses the Gospel Hump
Wilderness from the South Fork of the Clearwater
River near Golden. ID. Chapter members, I should
say Jerry and Linda Lane, have been clearing this
trail for many years. This year was no exception as
they went up the week before and cleared six miles
of trail by themselves. You may say no big deal, but
only two miles are outside the wilderness so the
rest is done with hand tools.
Camp was moved up to Ten Mile Meadows to
finish the clearing. There had been a major storm
event and the meadow was wetter than normal. It
was a challenge to find a dry spot to set up tents.
Doug Olive, FS, came and helped as well as Rod
Parks. This twelve mile section of trail historically
has from two to three hundred trees across the trail
every year. This is an experienced crew with hand
saws. The four of them had shavings flying from
the crosscut saws.

Great Burn Study Group Pack Support
August 17-18
For several years our chapter and Palouse Chapter have been taking turns either packing the Great
Burn Study Group up Kelly Creek Trail to Hanson Meadows and back at the end of their season. This
year it was our turn to pack them out. This project is quite an undertaking as it is over 150 miles and
takes five to six hours depending on the condition of the gravel section of the road. Then it is 20 mile
round trip with pack animals to haul the two employees out.
Andrew Mackey and Rod Parks used five pack animals to bring their gear out. We spent the night at
the trailhead and packed them out the next day. There were some bulky loads but not much weight
which was good as both of us had animals with little packing experience. It is a pretty ride to Hanson
Meadows. The North Fork Ranger District trail crew has always had the trail in real good condition.

Kid’s Kamp June 18-22
Thank you to all the members that took the time from their schedule to make Kid’s Kamp a success again this year. We
ended up with 21 riders. The schedule kept the kids busy. It was good we had them hopping as it was not the warmest
year. We fired up the wood stove in the shop and was it ever nice. There were some great new activities this year. The
highlights were Tie Dyeing their shirts, live music and dancing, cross cut saw competition, putting a design on the sawed
blocks with wood burners, dutch oven competition, LNT training in the field, and of course a ride with the elk every day.
This year had to have one of the best groups of kids we have ever had plus no problems with any stock. Our work project
for Washington Fish and Wildlife was trimming the bottom of trees to make them fire resistant, sorting about 1000 tposts, saving the straight ones and loading the mangled ones in a truck to haul off, and cutting up some scrap wood for
fire wood to clean up the yard. We are so fortunate to have such a fantastic place to hold Kamp at the Smoothing Iron
Ranch, owned by Washington Fish & Wildlife.

Christmas Dinner Party
December 14, was our annual Christmas Party at Guardian Angel Homes in Lewiston. We had a great turnout and
another fantastic meal provided by Guardian Angel staff. We had a special event this year with five $100 gift cards give
to five lucky members from the winnings from the 2019 BCHI Calendar Raffle. The White Elephant gift exchange is
always a big hit.

